Apply for Safe and
Together Trainings

Thanks to the support of ODJFS and all of our project partners, the Ohio Intimate Partner
Violence (IPV) Collaborative is excited to offer county children services agencies the following
Safe and Together trainings. The national Safe and Together Model is a perpetrator pattern
based, child-centered, survivor strengths approach to working with domestic violence. This is a
great opportunity for counties interested in providing trainings with the most up-to-date curricula
and taking agency IPV expertise to the next level.

Training Opportunities
Core Days 1-4: The core training introduces the concepts of developing a domestic violence
informed child welfare system. Designed for agency administrators, supervisors,caseworkers,
and select community partners.
Supervisor Days 1-2: This 2-day training for administrators and supervisors focuses on
supervisory skills such as “pivoting,” coaching, and assessment of workers’ strengths and needs
in domestic violence case practice.
Advanced Day on Survivors & their Children: Building on the core training, this day focuses on
interviewing, case planning, survivors’ parenting, and providing healing experiences for children.
Advanced Day on Perpetrators & their Children: By focusing on perpetrators as parents,
training participants will address perpetrators’ parenting expectations, the needs of their children
for healing, and interventions with perpetrators.
Technical Assistance Days: Technical assistance days are designed to provide counties with
feedback on case practice, cases, policies, and/or protocols. Trainers and county administrators
will discuss creating meaningful and uniquely tailored technical assistance days for each county.
Enhanced Advocacy Day: This day introduces domestic violence advocates to the Safe and
Together model and discusses ways advocates and PCSAs can work together in referrals and
service delivery.
Community Partner Day: PCSAs work with courts, law enforcement, service providers,
advocates, and others on domestic violence cases. This day is designed for these partners to
learn about the Safe and Together Model and discuss with PCSAs how they can collaborate
across systems to develop a more perpetrator pattern-based and child-centered approach.
Application Information
Date of Application
PCSA Name
Agency Contact
Contact Phone
Contact E-mail

Training Preferences
Where would you prefer to have the training?

Which training days would you like to receive? Check all that apply.
Core Days 1-4
Supervisor Days 1-2
Advanced Day on Survivors & their Children
Advanced Day on Perpetrators & Parenting
Technical Assistance Days/Coaching
Enhanced Advocacy Day
Community Partner Day
Other

If you selected Technical Assistance Days, how many would you like to have?

How many staff would you like to send to training? Note that all training days, except for
Community Partner Day, are capped at 30 participants.

When would you like these trainings to occur?

Do you have any special requests not mentioned above?

Each year, the IPV Collaborative offers supplemental webinars provided by David
Mandel & Associates. Are you interested in participating? What topic(s) would
you like to see?

Have there been any recent policy or practice changes in your agency or community
related to domestic violence?

How would you like to use these trainings to build internal capacity or community
collaborations in domestic violence cases?

Please contact Ohio IPV Collaborative Coordinator Dana
Schmersal at dschmersal@law.capital.edu or 614-236-6539 with
any questions. Thank you for your application!

